
Summer Newsletter 2018 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

It was lovely to see all the pupils back after the Easter break and hear all about what they 
had been doing during the holidays. 

Our overall topic this term is ‘Coasts and Boats’. Within this topic we will be focussing on 
Myths and Legends such as the Vikings. During our enrichment week we will be making a 
boat to race in the school swimming pool, something we are all really looking forward to. 

This term, pupils will continue to do lots of community based learning, including shopping at 
the local Tesco in Jesmond to purchase ingredients for their food technology lessons, where 
this term they will be making healthy granola bars.   

We will be continuing to visit the Tim Lamb Activity Centre on Thursday mornings to use their 
sensory rooms, trampolines and playgrounds, and during the afternoon’s we will be visiting 
cafes in the local area.  These sessions allow us to get out and be part of our local 
community, whilst transferring the communication and numeracy skills that we are learning in 
school into functional settings. We recommend that pupils wear suitable clothing and have 
some sunscreen for when the warmer weather arrives!  

Pupils will continue to work with Kerry during their individual swimming lessons on a Monday 
and will have their rebound lessons on a Friday; please ensure all pupils have appropriate 
clothing for these lessons. 

Communication lessons will to be planned and led by Louise Allport, Emily Walker and Carra-
Lynn Lindsay; our class speech and language therapists, and Christine Robson, our 
occupational therapist. 

Art and science lessons will continue to be delivered by our class Higher Level Support 
Assistant, Rachel Peaty. The Science topic for this term is the rock cycle and the composition 
of the Earth, where pupils will be conducting a range of scientific enquiries.  

We are very excited about term ahead and look forward to seeing the students’ progress 
throughout the curriculum. 

If you have any further questions you would like to discuss please don’t hesitate to get in 
touch.  

j.dwyer@percyhedley.org.uk 

Jen and the team 


